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Overview 

● Background & process 
● Objectives 
● Webinar highlights

○ Context
○ Data
○ Actions
○ Self-care
○ Surveys
○ Laguage 

● Resources & outcomes
● Where are we now?



Background

Anti-discrimination project
• Pre-COVID: Develop a in-

person and online facilitated 
course, along with 3 
webinars on anti-
discrimination topics

• How did we adapt?
Photo by Obi Onyeador on Unsplash



Topics
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Participants

• In total over 800 individuals attended the 
webinars 

• Although we had originally planned to host 
the webinars in AB, we partners with AMSSA 
to reach a wider audience: 

• The majority of attendees were from 
Alberta

• BC and Ontario were the next most 
common locations 

• Urban and rural reach 

• Majority of attendees were settlement 
practitioners 

Image credits: <a href="https://www.freepik.com/free-
photos-vectors/background">Background vector created by 
rawpixel.com - www.freepik.com</a>



Our process

Challenges 

● Lack of Canadian data and 
research 

● Rapidly changing 

● Alberta perspective 
Putting together the pieces 

Surveys & participant 
engagement 

Data and research 



Early warning signs 

Homelessness

● Newly homelessness individuals 
● Health and safety challenges 
● Affordability crisis

Incarceration

● 3387 tests completed, 363 positive tests 
and 2 deaths (CSC)

● “...a quarter of inmates have been 
infected as a result of the outbreak”

Long term care facilities



Objectives 

• View the COVID-19 Pandemic through an anti-racism lens

• Develop an understanding of current human rights 
implications of COVID-19

• Recognize how COVID-19 has been framed in the media 

• Become familiarized with actions people can take to support 
their mental health and wellbeing 



Webinar Highlights 



Context 

• What was the situation at the 
time we were presenting?

• Lockdown 

• Case numbers

• And now?

• COVID fatigue 

• Zoom fatigue  

Source: https://www.canada.ca/en/public-
health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-
infection.html?topic=tilelink

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection.html?topic=tilelink


Data

Source: https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/toronto-covid-19-
data-1.5669091

Source: 
https://www.apmresearchlab.org/covid/deat
hs-by-race

Source: 
https://www.ilpnetwork.org/

https://www.apmresearchlab.org/covid/deaths-by-race


Actions

Educate Interrupt Echo Question

Recognize

• Racism and xenophobia 
response strategies were 
adapted from existing tools 
and resource to respond to 
harmful language and 
actions during the pandemic 



Actions

• Overtime, more COVID-
specific resources and 
strategies were 
developed and shared 
widely 



Self-care and community care 

Incorporating self-care tips and activities 
was an important aspect of each webinar 

By Alison Rachel, from Recipes for Self-Love



Surveys 

85% have seen, 
heard, or 

experienced 
racism and 
xenophobia 

related to the 
COVID-19

Surveys were used to 
better understand the 
current situation & fill 

gaps in knowledge 

Most common 
locations were 

online, on the street, 
or in a grocery store

71% of respondents thought 
it was extremely important 
for them to have COVID-19 

information available in 
their first language

Creating a 
reporting centre 

for COVID-19



Resources



Outcomes

● “It was shocking that Canada is not collecting race-based data on who is being infected… 
this situation offers an incredible learning opportunity to address inherent discrimination 
that exists against vulnerable peoples”

● Participant responses to feedback forms allowed us to note an increase in awareness 
and also how they planned to use the tools and strategies shared

○ Awareness of the extent that subtle racism that still exists
○ Integrating concepts into programs
○ Becoming more self-aware in assisting clients and relationships in the workplace 

and the community
○ “It was interesting to see the results of the polls you took with participants during 

the webinar; that really helps with connection, especially now!”



Where are we now?

Schools Immigration Hospitals



What would be cover now?

Additional Impacts 
of COVID-19

Current Strike in AlbertaTracking App CERB

Social Isolation Mental Health and 
Addiction



Our members and 
funders

Thank you 

Tyra Erskine, ActionDignity
Email: tyra.erskine@actiondignity.org
Address: 915 - 33 Street NE | Moh’kins’tsis | Treaty 7 Territory | 
Calgary
website: www.actiondignity.org

Jayde Roche, Rural Development Network 
Email: jayder@ruraldevelopment.ca
Address: 200, 10578 113 St. I Treaty 6 Territory I Edmonton
Website: www.ruraldevelopment.ca

mailto:tyra.erskine@actiondignity.org
http://www.actiondignity.org
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